INTRODUDCTION
Endovascular treatment with coils has become an established treatment modality for both ruptured and unruptured intracranial aneurysms. 1, 2 Coiling has several shortcomings. Not all aneurysms can be occluded completely at first treatment, leaving the patient at risk for early recurrent haemorrhage in case of a recently ruptured aneurysm. 1 Another drawback is the possibility of reopening of an initially adequately occluded aneurysm with time. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Possible determinants for initial incomplete aneurysm occlusion are unfavourable aneurysm anatomy and vessel geometry and types of coils that are used. Possible risk factors for reopening of a coiled aneurysm over time are large aneurysm size, 7, 14, 15 presence of intra luminal thrombus, 12 low packing density, 11, 16 initial incomplete occlusion, 17, 18 duration of follow-up, 6 ,7 ruptured aneurysms, 19 location in the posterior circulation 3 and a large neck-dome ratio. 20, 21 The actual influence of risk factors for incomplete occlusion and reopening remain obscure. As a consequence, the yield and implication of long term imaging follow-up is largely unclear and an optimal follow-up protocol for individual patients is hard to define. We systematically reviewed the literature to assess the proportion of coiled aneurysms that are incompletely occluded at initial treatment, the proportion of aneurysms that reopen over time and the proportion of aneurysms that are retreated. In addition, we aimed to assess whether rupture status, location in posterior or anterior circulation, use of standard or modified coils, aneurysm size and duration of follow-up influenced the occurrence of these events.
METHODS

Literature search
We searched PubMed and Embase from January 1999 through September 2008. The following French. To assess eligibility, two reviewers (M.S. and S.F.) independently checked all abstracts and retrieved full text articles on inclusion criteria using a standardized data extraction form.
Eligibility
We included studies of more than 50 patients and imaging follow-up with angiography or Magnetic Resonance angiography. Studies using standard coils and modified coils (polyglycolic acid coated coils such as Matrix (Boston Scientific, Freemont, Calif), Nexus (EV3, Irvine, Calif), Cerecyte (Micrus Endovascular, San Jose, Calif) and Hydrocoils (MicroVention, Aliso Viejo, Calif) were considered for inclusion. Studies that included traumatic, dissecting, mycotic and flow-related aneurysms and studies that included parent vessel coil occlusions and retreatments after previous coilings were only considered eligible when these aneurysms and treatments could be separated from the entire cohort. Initial treatment results and duration and results of follow-up imaging had to be clearly described.
Selection of studies and data extraction
From the studies that met the inclusion criteria, two reviewers (M.S. and S.F.) independently extracted relevant data. Demographics included number of patients, gender, age, number and location of included aneurysms, number of ruptured and unruptured aneurysms and aneurysm size. and > 10 mm. Data extracted for the coil procedure included type of coils used and initial aneurysm occlusion status. Occlusion status initially and at follow-up was classified as complete (100%, total), near complete (neck remnant, dog-ear, 90-98%) or incomplete (aneurysm remnant, residual completely occluded aneurysms. Subsequently, aneurysm occlusion status was categorized in a 2-point scale (adequate versus incomplete occlusion) and a 3-point scale (complete, near complete and incomplete occlusion). Follow-up data included mean, median and range of follow-up duration and number of patients with followretreatments were recorded. If data were presented graphically or as percentages, crude numbers were deducted or calculated. When the same patient population was the subject of several publications, only the study with the largest sample size was included.
Data analysis
Cumulative data on initial aneurysm occlusion and occlusion at follow-up, reopening and retreatment were calculated as proportions with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CI). We multiplied the number of aneurysms by the average duration of follow-up to obtain the total number of aneurysm years of follow-up. To assess whether location in posterior circulation, rupture status and type of coil that was used were risk factors for initial incomplete occlusion, reopening and retreatment, we determined occurrence of these events in studies reporting on these data. We used 2 test to assess differences for all outcomes and we calculated relative risks (RR) with corresponding 95%CI of risk factors for reopening and retreatment alone. The influence of aneurysm size >10 mm on the risk of reopening and retreatment was assessed with linear regression analysis with proportion of aneurysms >10 mm as independent variable and reopening and retreatment rates as outcomes. The lack of fixed follow-up duration in most studies precluded analysis of the correlation between increasing duration of follow-up and reopening and retreatment rate.
RESULTS
Search result
The initial search in PubMed and EMBASE yielded 2,830 articles ( Figure 1 ). Of all articles 2,749 were excluded based on review of titles and abstracts. The most frequent reasons for exclusion were lack of imaging follow-up and sample size <50 patients. Of the 81 full text publications, 35 were excluded: 19 studies did not clearly describe follow-up duration, 5 studies did not report initial occlusion results, 5 studies did not separately report a subgroup treated with parent artery occlusion, 4 studies had included retreated aneurysms in the final aneurysm occlusion rates and 3 studies were excluded because of double publication of the same sample. [22] [23] [24] Finally, 46 studies were included. Four of the 46 studies compared two groups of aneurysms, with separately reported patient and aneurysms characteristics and follow-up results. [25] [26] [27] [28] All included 46 studies are available online; appendix 1.
Baseline characteristics
Baseline characteristics of the 46 studies that reported on 8,161 coiled aneurysms are displayed in Table 1 . In 42 studies with 7,865 aneurysms, 5,141 (65.4%) aneurysms were ruptured and 2,724 (34.6%) aneurysms were unruptured. Of all 8,161 aneurysms, 6,241 (76.5%) had imaging follow-up for a total of 8,328 aneurysm years. Mean duration of follow-up ranged from 4.6-38 months, with an average of the mean of 14.1 months. Most studies lacked fixed follow-up intervals. In 37 studies with 6,968 aneurysms, 4,640 aneurysms were located in the anterior circulation (66.6%) and 2,328 (33.3%) in the posterior circulation. In 20 studies with 3,288 aneurysms, mean aneurysm size ranged from 5-11 mm, with an average of the mean of 7 mm. In 29 studies with 5,302 aneurysms, 1,239 (23.4%) were larger than 10 mm. In 31 studies with 6,226 aneurysms treatment was performed with standard bare platinum coils. In 6 studies with 482 aneurysms treatment was performed with modified coils. Table 2) . Reopening rate was 20.8% (95%CI 19.8-21.9%) and retreatment rate was 10.3% (95%CI 9.5-11.0%).
Reopening and retreatment rates
Ruptured aneurysms
Nine studies with 1,786 aneurysms reported on ruptured aneurysms only. These studies had significantly higher proportions of initially and at follow-up adequately occluded aneurysms (95.9% versus 91.2% and 90.3% versus 83.4%) and lower reopening and retreatment rate (11.4% versus 20.8% and 7.2% versus 10.3%) compared to all studies. Relative risk for reopening of aneurysms in studies with only ruptured aneurysms was 0.55 (95%CI 0.47-0.64) and for retreatment 0.70 (95%CI 0.37-0.86), compared to studies including ruptured as well as unruptured aneurysms (Table 2) .
Posterior versus anterior circulation aneurysms
Six studies that reported on 862 aneurysms located in the posterior circulation only were compared with 8 studies reporting on 1,901 aneurysms, with >85% of aneurysms located in the anterior circulation. There was no difference in proportion adequate initial occlusion (91.6% versus 92.1%), but the proportion of posterior circulation aneurysms adequately occluded at follow up was lower (70.4% versus 92.6%), and reopening and retreatment rate were higher (22.5% versus 15.5% and 14.5% versus 6.5%) compared to studies with >85% anterior circulation aneurysms. Relative risk for reopening of studies reporting on posterior circulation aneurysms was 1.45 (95%CI 1.23-1.72) and for retreatment 2.22 (95%CI 1.73-2.86), compared to studies including >85% anterior circulation aneurysms (Table 2 ). 
Standard platinum coils versus modified coils
Proportion of aneurysms with initial adequate occlusion was significantly lower for aneurysms treated with modified coils compared to aneurysms treated with standard platinum coils (88.8% versus 92.1%, RR 0.96 (95%CI 0.93-0.996)). At follow-up, the proportion of aneurysms with adequate occlusion was not different (85.9% versus 86.8%) and reopening and retreatment rates were not different (21.6% versus 20.1% and 11.7% versus 9.6%) ( Table 2) .
Aneurysm size >10 mm
In 29 studies the proportion of aneurysms larger than 10 mm was reported, there were no studies with exclusively small or only large aneurysms. Of these 29 studies, 27 reported reopening rate and 24 reported retreatment rate. We created a scatter-plot with reopening rate and retreatment rate as dependent variables and proportion aneurysms >10 mm as independent variable (Figure 3 ). Regression analysis showed increasing reopening rates with increasing proportions of aneurysms >10 mm -that for one percent more aneurysms larger than 10 mm, reopening increases with 0.12% and retreatment increases with 0.25%.
DISCUSSION
Our review of over 8000 coiled intracranial aneurysms shows that 91% of aneurysms were adequately occluded at initial treatment. At follow-up of various intervals, 83% of treated aneurysms were adequately occluded. Reopening occurred in 21% of aneurysms and 10% of aneurysms were retreated. The difference between proportion of aneurysms with reopening (21%) and proportion of aneurysms with retreatment (10%) indicates that not all reopenings were retreated. Some reopened aneurysms may not be judged suitable for retreatment because of unfavourable geometry, small size or high anticipated risk of retreatment. Studies with exclusively ruptured aneurysms had higher adequate occlusion rates both initially and at follow-up compared to all studies, and lower reopening and retreatment rates. Although several studies state that rupture of the aneurysm is a risk factor for reopening of coiled aneurysms, 7, 19 our review could not confirm this finding. It is likely that confounders exist in unruptured aneurysms, such as higher proportion large size and location in the posterior circulation. 29 Because we had no data on individual patients or individual aneurysms but only aggregated data per study population, we could not assess this possible confounding. Studies with exclusively posterior circulation aneurysms had higher proportions of incompletely occluded aneurysms at follow-up with higher proportions of reopening and retreatment compared to the studies with >85% anterior circulation aneurysms. This is in concordance with previous studies. 3, 15, 30 A possible explanation is that surgery is less likely an option in posterior circulation aneurysms. This could imply that also posterior circulation aneurysms with unfavourable configuration are coiled, whereas aneurysms with unfavourable configuration in the anterior circulation are clipped. Studies with aneurysms treated with modified coils did not show higher occlusion rates compared to studies using standard platinum coils. In fact, initial occlusion rates were less favourable. At followup, reopening and retreatment rates were comparable to standard platinum coils. This is consistent with a recent review regarding this subject. 31 The lower rate of initial occlusion with modified coils may be explained by the inferior handling properties caused by increased stiffness and friction, or because the aneurysms treated are the aneurysms with a less favourable geometry or lager ones which might introduce a selection bias. A limitation of this review is that different kind of modified coils were grouped together and that results might thus not apply to specific types of coils. A higher retreatment rate was found in studies with increasing proportion of aneurysms >10 mm. Large aneurysm size is a well established risk-factor for reopening and retreatment, in part explained by a lesser packing density and a higher proportion of aneurysms with intraluminal thrombus. 7, 11, 14, 15 We could not assess an association of increased reopening-and retreatment rates with longer duration of follow-up, because fixed follow-up intervals were lacking. An analysis with mean duration of follow up would not be meaningful. Although we did put all studies that reported reopening and their available follow-up duration into a forest-plot, this also shows that there is no association or even trend in reopening and increasing follow-up duration. This study had several limitations. Although our search was extensive there is a chance that some studies were not included. Reporting quality in most studies was poor allowing aggravated data extraction only. In addition, data were not reported in a standardized way and follow-up intervals varied widely. Reopening, retreatment or recurrent hemorrhage could not be ascribed to individual patients or aneurysms, making it difficult to statistically assess possible risk factors for these events.
With this review we have given an overview of the literature concerning aneurysms occlusion, reopening and retreatment. To asses the value of long-term imaging follow-up, the timing of occurrence of reopening should be known and studies with fixed follow-up intervals are needed. Future research should be focused on patients and aneurysms with specific risk factors for reopening and recurrent haemorrhage. With this information, customized follow-up protocols can be designed resulting in better patient care and reduced costs.
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